
A Great Nerve Medicine.
Celery km: cleanses the system and builds

II up.
It make the blood pure.
It beautifies the com pic x Ion.
It cures constipation and liver disorder.
It cures beadacll and uiOHt other aches.

Celery Ring cures Nerve, stomach. Liver
and Kidney dlMMHi 1

horse and poor liw? 'jML
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Harness OilTm
not only makesthe harness anil the I'M.

J bone loo betui but makes tfce 'UPfk.
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CUCKS ALL DQINK AND DnuG ADOICTlCVH.'

NCV.L f fuKNISHtD NEW MftNAfatM. t

miM n saw w at w m wv
rr- -uu. KC.VIVU

RESTORES VITALITY
mm !

Made a
Well Man

of Ma.

ZUOMXX3T
prodooea the above results tatf ears, ttsstt

and quickly. Curaa waw all Ota an failKerfully will regain their loat manhood, and old
men will raoortr their youthful vtawr by INBE VIVO. It quickly and anrelr restores Narrow
osss. Lot Tltalltj. Impouncy. Nightly llsaisaa
Lost Power, railing Memory. Wasting HI 1
all affects of selfabuM or sxeeas and IslllssilllSt
Which naflts one tor study, bnataaai or inrrlati.
hot only curea by starting at the eeat of disease, but
UtlTNl nerve tonic and blood builder, brlng-lo- g

back the pink clow to pale check and re-

storing the Are of youth, ft ward. eff Tnaaalr)
and Conaumptlon. Insist on having REVIV'O. BJ
other. II eta be carried la vent pocket. By Bud

LOO par package, or six tor na.00, Wttfc a Met
tlve written guarantee) to ear ear ureas
the money. Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., ac3u
hor wit in Middleburtfkf l'n., by

M1DDLLBLR0R DRUG CO.

Our Ice returned il we fa, I. Any one Bending
sketch and description of any invention will
promptly receive our opinion free concerning
the patentability of same. "How to Obtain a
Relent" scut upon request. l'ntcuta secured
through us advertised for tale at our expense.

Patents taken out thiough us receive special
naH(W without charge, In Tuk PATENT Rkcord,
mi illustrated and widely circulated journal,
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.

Scud tor lamole copy FREE. Address,
VICTOR J. EVANS A CO.

(col Attorneys,)
Event Bull. Ing, Washington, Q, c.
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' WHAT I WMU
0 AFTER TMI3

I D ExTERYWHfcSrTO

Buchanan, Mich., May 22.
Gonpoiee Pure Food Co., Lo Roy.

N. Y.
Ukstlemen : My mamma ha

been a ifrcat coffee drinker and ha
found it very injurious. Havi.it
used several packages of you
GRAIN 0, the drink that takes th
Elace of coffee, alio found t much

for hemelf and for us children
tot! rink. She ha triveu up coffee
drinking entirely, We use a pack
age every week, I am ten ve irs old.

Respectfully yours,
Fannie Williams

mii; 11 v m m m. w m
1CENTS !

DOBBINS'r ELECTRIC
i

SOAP I

I Just Reduced from Tjn Cents $
H Your choice of 817 twenty-flv- e cen a
aj boo neiii tree, lor eacn inrdd wrappers

3d 5 cents for postage. I
VaxMBal .aV'BVgVSxaafl

WAR TRtADS
Ood wrote with Fat.

tera of imui t ot
Glowing red ul.h ft

where Cuba. II'
Orave-mound- a on th.

where the tall p;.
green.

Are marks that remain 01 Ct
them His footprints

The broken warship 0 ril
(lowly and rot on thi

Old tyrants have lied, gnd fasti
take hope and obey Hla eomn ...d.

Ills glance flashed In light r ings of battle
w hen burning tiomt s rrcdi r.ed the aky.

Hla voice thundered death to oppression
through cannon of Dewey and Bchley;

The forces of powerful nations moved but
at His beck and His nod.

And the tyrants, though bold and defiant,
were seourged by His rule and His rod.

Men move In their might and exulting
think everything bends to their will.

But Ood keepeth watch o'er the warriors
and ruleth the Universe still.

Events which men made, to all aeemlng,
were cogs In the mighty machine

Whose ponderous wheels move obedient to
the touch of a Master unseen,

Whose people are helpless as puppets to
warp with the forces of man

The sweep and the sway of the ages laid
out an Infinite plan,

Beginning and ending in circlet too vast
for our weak eyes to see.

With destiny moving obedient to His meaa-ureles- s

mighty decree.

The strifes and the struggles of Cuba, her
griefs and her torrents of tears.

Were acts In the world's greatest drama,
enduring through ages and years,

Beginning when wrong and Its evils to
strife and oppression gave birth.

And Freedom set forth for redemption to
conquer and gladden the earth;

Nor will all be canceled and ended till evil
Ilea dead In Its den.

And radiant Freedom In triumph rules over
the councils of men.

Then gird on thy armor, Columbia, now
queen of the land and the sea.

The patron saint now of all people op-

pressed but who yearn to be free;
Hope's stars shine for all on thy banner,

Heaven's beacons which beckon the
world

To share In the promise and progress o'er
which our proud flac Is unfurled.

Ood writes with Fate's- linger His Mars. His
care and His calls never cease.

In the red path of battle. His marvels and
miracles grow and Inert-us-

With faith let us fear not. but follow, for
the end of Ills conflict Is peuce.

I. BDOAR JONES.

A "Happy" New Year 1

It) Mrs. Charles C. Marble

a comfortless cottage on n back
INstreet of n country town .lolinny
Wallace and his little sister May
lived with their parents, one of whom

the name. While yet lit-

tle more than a toddling babe, John-
ny had learned what the uncertain
footsteps of his father often meant,
and instantly bia gay laughter ceased,
and hurriedly would he put away the
poor remnant of toya which fianta
Claua had dropped the year before
while on hie way to more favored
households. At least that waa the
way the little fellow accounted for
the broken toya, which, between you
and me, some thoughtful neighbor
had sent in to the worae than fa-

therless little Johnny. Afterward,
when a wee little sUter came to
share his wants and pleasures, he
guarded her also from hia father's
tempests of anger as well aa his frail
tittle body would admit.

The day before the rhriatmaa of
wtiicji I write the mother listened with
an aching heart, to the prattle of her
children as they each recounted the
gifts which they hoped Santa, Clota
would bring to them sled and doll,
skates and mittens, toys snd can-

dies and (he poor mother, looking
at their worn and faded clothing,
their much mended stockings and
shnblr, shoes, wished in tier heart
that Christmas day might never dnwn
upon their disappointed hopes, that
her own and her dear ones' eyelids
might not open upon the joy and
gladness of a day so gloomy to them.
Night had fallen, snd the mother,
dreading to hear that reeling foot-

step, had early prepared the little
ones for bed, and now with them
on her lap sat before the kitchen
window, the room lit by no rays save
those of the stars.

Just above them the ervealsyg stsaT
twinkled and glittered la ta dsMf
blue of the hMvejgat. asad BS tBSI

thoughtful boy H stisssad BO fez

diamond upon the Wow mt a
angel, a diamond which tvigtrt to
to him by Santa Clans, eotald be hast
call loud enough for the) asigsl bb
hear.

"Maybe I ain't good enough," ho
sighed, remembering the well worn
phrase of how children should win
the good graces of that giver of
gifts, and then, aloud, he aaked:
"Will Santa Claus come to our house

t, mamma?"
"I'm afraid not," replied the hope-

less mother, knowing full well where
the week's wages would be spent.

"I know why he won't turn to our
house," gravely announced May.

"Why?" queried Johnny.
M Tause papa gets drunk, and Bays

had words. Santy "J'aus never comes
to bad folks' houses. Does he,
mamma?"

The mother only piessed the dear
head more closely to her swelling
heart, and made no reply.

"Tell us, mamma," said Johnny,
after a long pause, "all about the
baby in the manger and the wise
men, and the star what led 'em to
to"
"Bethlehem!" supplied May.
And so the mother told again the

simple story, ever beautiful, of how
an angel of the Lord appeared to the
wise men snd bade them go end seek
the young child, the Saviour and tow
a star guided them to where the
lay, end how the wise men
shiped Him end gave EJta gifts ec
gold, end-e- nd "otbeg Upfjg

BtMert,

the t. I.
"Oil

el J
i) of o.

"Ami
to I if 111

thai

i ly comment
i j st once wha
might mean,

the Saviour come toi-

l every Christmas, mam
ma," he asked, still gazing upon that
twinkling star.

"Yea," she answered, sbstractedly.
"1th the manger very, very far?"

lisped May.
"Not very," sadly said the mother,

feeling herself at that moment very
near the Divine presence. "Not very,
dear."

Thoughtful Johnny went to bed and
before he slept' he whispered to the
little sister beside him what those
"other things" were which the wise
men brought aa Christmaa gifta to
the babe in the stable, for what else
could they be but toys and candies
and all manner of good thinga?

"And a turkey," added May. "A
dreat, dreat big turkey. Oh. my,
I do wish papa was one of them wise
men, don't you, Johnny?" nut re-

ceiving no answer from Johnny,
whose brain was busy wrria a new
thought, the child was soon aaleep.

At a late hour the father came
home; his voice thick, his steps un-

steady, ugly in temper; the noise of
whose coming awoke the sleeping
children.

"I have been waiting up for you,"
gently said the patient mother; "for
you know is Christmas,
and there is nothing much in the
house to eat. And, oh, I had hoped
you would think of our dear little
ones and bring home your wages to-

night that I mipht buy some little
trifle to make Ihem happy."

"Don't bother me about the children
and Christmas, and such nonsense," he
grumbled, crawling into bed just as he
waa. "I've only got a dime or so left,
and I'll want that myself."
And muttering imprecations upon his
wife and children and everything in
general, the man fell ssleep.

"Santy Taus won't never come while
papa ith sobii(l."lispthe drowsy May,
with asigh, which went to the very core
of the listening Johnny's heart.

I,nte into the morning tJie miserable
father slumbered, and when he at last
did awake he lay there wondering at
the deep etillneas which reigned in the
house. Again he fell into a gentle dozr.
hia brain freed from the vapors of
liquor by his long sleep.

It was high noon when he again
opened his eye, nnd still that oppres-
sive quirt below stairs made him won-

der.
"That was a strange dream," he mut-

tered, uneasily, wiping the dew of fear
from his brow. "How glad I waa to see

the faces of Johnny and May peering
into that deep- - black pit into whleh 1

had fallen. 1 can't remember how I

ever got out but I eaa feel their dear
little hand in mine now," and with
a new love in his heart, and a new light
upon his face, the man descended t
the kitchen.

Btu no wife, ne children, were any
where to be aeen.

"Gone to some neighbors," h
thought, filled with a diaappolntment
most keen aa he gazed from the win-

dows Into the noisy street.
"Merry Trismss," cried several

happy-face- d urehlns, as they caught
wight of him, "Merry 'Trismss, Mr.
Wallace; where's Johnny?"

The fsther shook his head, moodily,
and sat down by,the tireless stove.

"Where's Johnny?"
How the letters seemed to start oui

before him, no matter w here he looked.
How they danced upon tITe walls, over
the floor, among the shadows, in the
sunlight. Every tin horn, blown by
boyish lips, repeated the cry : "Where's
Johnny?" and the man, filled with a

nameless foreboding, recalled the man-

ly little fellow's reproachful looks, hit
loving care of the wee sister, and upon
his big, brawny hand dropped a tear
of which he was not ashamed,

"I wish were Christmas."
he said, aloud, with a sudden pang, a
he thought of other men'a children to
whom had come lavish gifts, whose
shouts of joy rescbed him in that soli-

tary, comfortless room; men who
earned no mors than he, nor capable
ef earning so much. "I wish

were Christmaa, and I hadn't spent
oil my money In the tavern, I'd " he

ae ths vision presented itself
at BxkBS sskSXsa-a- war SB and snug, with its

a something 'hot"
thought all sta

gs, he arose and Mt
Mb tat, feeshag the need of eesse--

xawaagvesasjtaln lie weakened st peases,
snd a soil a nerves.

Ae he fumbled in his pocket fee a
bit of change, the bartender said, care-lssal-

"They have been found, I sup-
pose, Mr. Wallace?"

"They? Who do you mean?" asked
the other sa carelessly, as his nervous
hand closed about the glass before
him.

"Why, your children, Johnny and
May," replied the bartender. In some
surprise. "Somebody told me your
wife has been searching for them since
awhile after daylight."

"Since daylight?" repeated Mr. Wal-
lace, pushing the glass from him with
i shudder. "Since daylight, while 1

tave been sleeping off the effects of
,uch cursed stuff ss that. May God
orgive me if aught has happened to my
ittle ones!"
"Well!" muttered the bartender, as

ie looked after the retreating figure
f his one-tim- e best customer. "I'll

van-an- t he'll be coming back before
ight to get this glas of liquor, so I'll
ast set it by."
Aye, set it by, Mr. Bartender, set it

v, but its aroma will have departed.
8 strength be gone, its power to do
vil forever fled, e'er remorse shall have
ssed to de its work upon that awak-.te- d

father.
For the nest time in years the
toughts of that hurry' tg man pene-,-st- ed

the smiling sky above him, the
warmth ef the noontide sun, the

amoving psasesssa mt the Meshing
elands, and he wondered, with a dull
pain at his heart, if a prayer from a
creature so vile as he would be heard
and heeded by the Great Helper beyond
Christmas! snd for the first time for
years the tender significance of the
word penetrated hia dull senses, and he
felt, with a glad thrill, that the One
who could help was once a poor babe
born in a stable, a lowly carpenter, a
man of infinite Borrows, acquainted
with direst grief, and that thought
brought him near unto Him; confidence
took the place of doubt, and, with a
heart torn by new emotions, strange
and sweet, he hurried to bis miserable
home.

"They msy be within," whispered
Hope, as he opened the door, and that
hope redoubled as his eyes fell upon
his wife sitting in front of the newly-kindle- d

fire, but that hope vanished
when she turned upon him her stony
fsce, her anguished eye.

"I have inquired at every house," she
said, wearily, in answer to his breath-
less question, "but no one has seen our
darlings."

The father could do nothing but
groan.

At this juncture neighbors fiocked
In, kind neighbors laden with Christ-
mas cheer for both boiJ- and mind.
Wallace flushed as he ate the food thus
provided, and loathed himself for rob-

bing his home of food snd every com-

fort. That day and another passed and
no news of the lost children.

It was now the day before New
Year's, snd into the town came many
farm wagons, driven by ruddy-face-

genisl old farmers.
The season had been unusually mild

and the first day of the new year bade
fair to come in disguised under the
mantle of spring.

"Hey, what do you say?" queried
bluff old Farmer Brown, "a leetle gal
and a boy lost from this yeT town? Jest
describe 'em, mister."

"Well, 1 never, and It's from this here
town they strayed." he continued, "and
I've been in another direction,
the little feller not knowin' the town
he come from, but always p'intia' to
the north."

"Well, well! Johnny and May."
"Yes, that's them!"
"Why, bless your soul, them little

ones I found snug ez snug
could be 'mong the hay on Christmas
mornin'; and the first thing the boy
says, says he: 'Is this Bethlehem, sir?'
in jlst the sweetest way 'mnginable.

' Bethlehem?' says I, struck all of a
heap.forseein' as it was Christmas time
I knowed right away what the boy was
thitikin' on; so I says, says li

" 'No, sonny,' ez grave ez airy owl,
'this here ain't that holy place at nil.'

"'Then come on, May.' says the
plucky little feller to the gal; 'we must
hurry up or the wise men will have give
all their gifts away before we get
there.'

" 'What wise men be you lookin'
frr?' says I. as though not comprehend-in'- .

The little chap hesitated fer a
minute, and then says, he, the
tears from his tired end hungry little
sister's eyes, says he, confldin' like:

" 'We sre goin' to see if the wise men
won't give us some of the gifts, sir,
what they bring to the young child in
the manger every Christmas; some of
the gold and other nice things. We
weren't born in s manger, sir.' says he.
quite humble and mournful like, 'but
we are as poor as He was, and father is
so bad that Santa Claus won't come to
our house, and ' "

The liatensr turned very psle snd
art ifled the grosn which arose to his lips.

" 'And so,' ths boy went on. 'May anil
me made up our minds to toiler the
star that had peeped into our window
all that night; just like the star mam-

ma said that moved on before the wise
men, and so we got up real quiet, an
out we went, and, sure enough, the
star kept, beckoning us on and on, and
we walked and walked unli' all at once
It growed dim and at last it went out.
and May said it meant for us to stop
just where we was, for that must be
Bethlehem, and so we lsid down in the
barn, meanln' to go into the stsble
after restin' a bit to worship the young
child, too.'"

Tears by this time streamed from
the eyes of both men.

"My Johnny, my little May," cried
the happy listener. "Thank God!"

"And what do you suppose they eg
espected to find in the stsbie ss gifts?"
he ssked of the farmer after s pause.

"Oh. they looked for a turkey to
dinner, and a sled, and a beautiful tree
all gold snd silver, like one of their
little neighbors slways geits from San-

ta Clans, and a dolly, and msssy only
knows wha else. They got all the tur-
key they wanted, you better believe,"
chuckled the old farmer, "and Johnny
said if mamma had only been along
he'd concluded it waa just ss good e
Bethlehem, anyway."

And then Mr. Brown, after a little
talk with the shame-face- d father, dived
into his pocket and brought out a well-fille- d

wallet, and the next day when
all the world were greeting each other
with a "Happy New Year," Johnny and
May stood in speechless delight before
a tree upon which stretched gold and
silver tinsel in great profusion, and at
its base lay all the gifts whiah they had
journeyed so far to ask of the wise men ;

but better than all were the loving
words and kind looks from that father
whom they had hitherto only feared;
that father who held them in his strong
arms, and called them God's New
Year's gift to a repentant man.

" Tis the dawn of a New Year, in-

deed," sobbed the happy wife, as the
husband asked a humble blescing upon
the bountifully spresd board at noon,
"a happy dawning for thee and me and
our littleones." X. ' Observer.

Partrldare Hunting; In New Hampshire
By the game laws of New HampshiiSj

no individual is allowed to kill more
than 16 partridges in one day. Having
killed his quota of partridges, the
hunter may then turn his attention to
soma other game.
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Mother's Love
Is boundless. Yet it is utterly helpless
to give strength to the child born with a
low Vitality. The time to give strength
to the child is before birth snd to impart
this gift the mother herself must be
strong. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion gives strength to mothers. It pre-
serves them in robust health in the
months before baby conies. It practical-
ly does away with the pains oi mother-
hood, and enables the mother to endow
her child with a healthy body and a
happy disposition. "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" contains no slcohol and is abso-
lutely free from opium snd cocaine.

"I consider Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrlptloa
the best raedicise made," writes Mrs. Mary
Murdock, of so Taylor St., Topeka. Kansas. " I
know it has no equal. 1 am the mother of tea
children and only one living the tenth on.
She is one year old and is as well and hearty as
can be. She is a beauty. Of my other babies,
some were born at right time, but dead, others
were premature births; one lived to be one year
old but she was always feeble. I tried different
doctors but none of them could tell what my
trouble was. I was examined by surgeons but
they found nothing wrung. I did uot know
what to do. so I thought this last time I would
try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I took It
the entire nine months and now have a fine
baby girl, and I can not praise your medicine
enough for the good it did me."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure heart-bur-

Routine or Hernia M.
No operations or injection, no pain ordift-comfo-

in but way.no dtocl prin(r or Iron
frnmen, no wooden, ivy or hard rubber ball.,

puncheii or pluga uned. Not the leAftt
illtriMir minoj him e.

Our outfit for the cure1 of rupture or her-iiI- h
- mada of fine Mft material:, such an felt,

velvet, chttutoift tkltsl and eluntic webH. It tits
liltM u Klove and n huriu you no more. It
holus your Intentim-- dark in heir natural po
itlon nnd the wound will honl like any other
wound when it ban a thutiee. The only fifty
to CMI if to hold the inteatineH in or baek all
of the time until the wound become grown

Your rupture roil not burnredin
any other wnv. e have had --

' yearn constant
nnd hard experience in treating rupture and
this outfit is the result. Men, women and
children made romlortHbl by using this
on tat.

I'rirt s rcasonaole and in accordance with the
Oavte. II Inlereaied. please write for parti-
culars; which we will mall you free.

MOHAWK CATARRH CURE
Cheapeat and Ilest.

Cnrra ''atarrh in from 8 to Id days.
Cuies Cold in the Head, 5 to lh minutes.
Cures Headache 1 to 5 minutes.
Securelv packed with full instructions Jby

rua I'lrNTFAin ,'Mc.
Try Hand you will he more than pleased with

the Invcatnient. Your money back if you ara
diHatincd. iStampa taken )

AOHAWK RENEDY CO.,
Rom.e, H. Y.

If troubl ed with a weak digestion
belching, sour stomach, or if you
feel dullafter eating, try Chamber-Iain'- s

Skmach and Li vet Tablet .

Price, 25 ent. Samples free at tie
Middleburg Drug Store.

Jello, the New neaert.
pleases all the family. Four Flavors
Lemon, orauKe.raspberry and straw-Lorr- y

At your grocer's. 10 cente.
Try it to-da-
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MOON'S PHASES.
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GENERAL HARKETI.
Philadelphia, Dec. 31. Flour firm, but

demand light; winter auperline, 2.:t0J2.5O
Pennsylvania roller, clear, $3.1003.25; city
mills, extra, 2.60(12.80. Rye Hour dull ut
S3 per barrel for choice Pennsylvania.
Wheat strong; No. 2 red. 75754c Corn
Strong ; No. 2 mixed, spot, lli'va ti'c.new No. 2 yellow, for local trade, 43'jc.
Oats alow; No. 2 white, clipped. He.; low-
er grades. 2702c. Hay dull; choice tim-
othy, $17.60 for large bales. Beef firm:
beat, hams, $17.50018. Pork firmer: fam-
ily. 115.50016; mess. SU.25ei3.2S. Lard
steadier; western steamed, S7.S0. LlVf
poultry quoted at 9tl0c. for hens, 7c. foi
old roosters. HVu9V'. for spring chick-
ens, 9'.nlii':c for spring ducks and (t
10c. for turkeys and Keese. Dressed poul-
try at y'j'vc. for choice western fowls.
Sc. for old roosters, lOSille. for choice and
fancy nearby chickens, 10Vxllc. for fancy
dry picked Illinois chickens, 11c. for fancy
nearby spring turkeys, 91111c. for good to
fancy western ducks and 7c. for west-
ern geese. Hint it firm; creamery, 17V
25c.; factors. 11 Mi 16c.; June creamery,
17023c; Imitation creamery, HVWflsc.;
New York dairy. 16023c; fancy Pennsyl-
vania prints Jobbing at 2u3U; do. whole-
sale. 2ic. Cheese strong; fancy large fall
made, HV.rll ,.-- do. small. ll012c
Eggs firm; New York and Pennsylvania.
25027c; western, average packing, al
mark, 21i24c.; western, loss off. 26c. Po-
tatoes steady; Jerseys, $101.25; New York.
$1.250'1.62'4; Long Island, $1.5001.76; Jer-
sey sweets. $1.7502.75.

New York Dec. 31. Steers 10c. higher;
bulls steady; cows steady to 10c. higher:
steers, $t.5O0;5.5O; oxen and stags. $2 50ft
4.60; bulls, $2.7504.10: cows. $1.7503.50:
cables firm; live cattle, l IV" I2'.sc refrig-
erator beef, ii'.u loo. Calves firm all
around; veals, $Va K.60; little calves, $40
4.K; grassers. $304: yearlings, $303.25
westarn calves, $4.50. Sheep Arm: good
lambs active: medium alow; sheep, $2.5(
04; culls. $202.21; lambs. $505.90; culls.
$3.500 4; Canada lambs. $5.1205.76. Hogr
stronger at S5.2S05.SO; pigs, $6.5005.60.

icieJtiiS. tEtffjlr.
gsBfnnuw a hunriai itowUl

Born (o Serve
A strong. . dr. as !e, thrilling

1 serial store by iu world's raoat
popular writer,

Charles M, Sheldon
Author of " In His Steps," etc.

On "the Sermt-Gi- rl Qatstion."

SThe story deals with the servant irul in her
home, church, and society relatione. Itsbound,
In striking situations and leaches powerlull,
some greatly! needed lessons.

PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY IN

The Christian
Endeavor World
Beginning Decembers.

Subscription Price, $layear
New Subscribers Receive the
IImt thejateat or luito PHK;.

Subscribe now and gel he whole of this r-
emarkable story,: also the autobiography ;.

liamT. Mead, the famous English r, !,,rm. r

Ian Maclaren's series on, "The Homely Vir
tues": Joseph Cook on Great ' Oratora; Dr.
Cuyler's and Joseph Parker's brilliant (anklet'
and scores of attractive features.

The Christian Endeavor World
SfKTremonl Temple,Boaton, Man.
1S3 la Salle Street, Chicago, III.

W I l M--H KHM

MIFFLINBURG
MARBLE WORKS.

e-rOe-04-

t R. H. LANCE,
Dealer In Mnrble anil
Scotch Uranlte . . .

MONUMENTS, HEAD- -

S STONES & CEMETERY
LOT ENCLOSURES.

J Old Sfones Cleaned and Repaired.
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J A. JENKINS, Agt.,
Crcsserove, Fa.

4 I 1 M-- H

K7ANTKD Active man, of good Character, to" delivei and collect, In Pennsylvania fur
an old establinhed manufacturing wholesale
house. 1900 a year, sure pay. Iinnexty, mure
than experience, I equlred. Our reference, nnv
bank in the city. Enclose self-ad- remcd anil
stamped envelop. Manufacturers, Third Floor,
334 Dearbon Street Chicaco.

JAB. O. CHOUSE,

ATTORN KY AT LAW,

HlOOLSBURw, PA.

All busings entrusted to bis ears
will reeelve prompt attention- -

Veterinary sUrceoN.
SSL NSQROVE, PA.

All professional business entrusted to my can

nil reeelve prompt and careful attention.

BO YEAR8
EXPERIENCE

nama

I'M
TRADE MARKS

DKBIONS
Copyrights 4c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la prnhably patentable. Com muni v

tlona strictly eonSdentuu. Handbook on Patent
ent free. Oldest agency for saenrlrjgpstema.
Patents taken through Munn A Co, recelrc

tpeeial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American,
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ci-
rculation of any scientific Journal. Terms, a

rear: ionrmonma, at, bsjbb ay an newiaeaier.
n361Broadw,.NBWYnrK

)fflce, 635 r HU Washington, D. C.

A Prominent 4'hicago Woman Speaks.

Prof. Roxa Tjler, of C hicapo.
Illinois Woman's Allium:?,

in speaking of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, says: " J suffered with a

severe cold this winter which threat-
ened to run into pneumonia. I tried
different remedies but I sermed to

grow worse and the medicine upset
my stomach. A friend advised me to

try Chamberlain's Cough liemedy
and I found it was pleasant to take
and it i elieved me at once. I am

now en ti rely recovered, saved
doctor's bill, time and suffering, aU

will never be without this splendid
medicine again. ' For sale by Mi-
ddleburg Drug Store.

What Sknll W?Hae for DeaerlT
The question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer it
Jell o, a delicious dessert. Pi

pared in two minutes. No bakiuK-Ad-

hot water and set to cool. Fla-

vors: Lemon, orange, rasberry and

strawberry.

The Mother's favorite.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy i

the mother's favorite. It is plea-a- nt

and safe for children to take

and always cures. It is intended
especially for coughs' colds, croup

and wbooping cough, and is the

best medicine made for these
There is not the least dan;

ger in giving it to children for )'

contains no opium or otLer injur1"

ous drug and may be given as co-
nfidently to a babe as to an adult- -

For sale by Middleburgh Drug
Slore.

Dr. Fanner's KIDNEY
and Backache Cure.
For all Kidney. Bladder Bad Urinary

TroBblss. Laaw BscaHaart PI aaaaa.lli la
Plata. RhraaaaUaea. Dad Wukag, ate.


